
Growth of 30 PSEi member companies’ core earnings (unweighted) in the first quarter of the year (1Q19) 
was 5.2%, a disappointment and short of the 10% expected by us. Six were above expectations namely, BDO, 
+66%; URC +3%; FGEN, +28%; MER, +14%; GLO, +45%; and TEL, +6%. Eleven were below led by AC, -10%; AEV, 
-27%; DMC, -30%; GTCAP, -9%; and SMC, -30%. Thirteen were in line. Other brokers’ research units showed a 
wide range of 3.9% to 9%. The reason for the wide range are as follows: 

1) Research units have their own core income definition and therefore don’t compute on the basis of the 
core income disclosure of listed companies, which was our basis. This was true for PLDT, SMC and JGS. 
2) PSEi companies not covered by a research house are included in the earnings computation using their 
reported income and not core profits. 
3) Research units also do some restating of their 1Q18 core profits to make them comparable. 

Based on our weighted index core profit growth, it’s a higher 13%. We’re not making a conclusion based on 
this number because this is skewed by the bigger index weight of the SM Group (total weight in the index of 
29.2%) which happened to show above consensus growth results. See table on the left. It’s not only the SM 
Group that contributed to the 13% growth but also ALI’s 12% earnings growth and the weighted profit growth 
number is helped by ALI’s 9.7% share in the index. 

Conglomerates were largely challenged in 1Q19 with drags coming mostly from its industrial and power 
segments. AC was down due to MWC, AC Industrials and AC Energy. AEV’s decline was attributed to Aboitiz 
Power’s plant completion delay, replacement power losses while DMC was dragged by SCC’s lower coal prices 
and plant outages. MPI, despite MER’s 14% growth, contracted due to GBPC, higher interest expenses, de-
preciation expenses, and losses from its logistics arm while JGS Petrochem business offset RLC’s double-digit 
growth and URC’s recovery in the JGS consolidated result. SMC struggled with mounting inventory losses 
and declining refining margins in PCOR. The only bright spots were LTG (saved by tobacco and PNB) and SM 
(boosted by BDO and SMPH). 

Consumer segment was down as JFC and RRHI saw earnings declines. Both companies absorbed losses from 
the brands acquired last year namely Smashburger for JFC and Rustans in RRHI and also from weaker SSSG, 
1.9% for JFC vs 7.6% in 1Q18 and 4.1% in 1Q19 vs 6.4% in 1Q18 for RRHI, respectively. PGOLD’s net income was 
up 12% to Php1.51bn on the back of strong SSSG at 7.5% (with S&R). URC surprised the market with its core 
earnings before tax growth of 24% to Php3.6bn as gross profit margin doubled to 30.6%. Earnings to common 
shareholders was up 3% to Php3bn, already 28% of full year consensus forecast of Php10.7bn.

Power sector was down as earnings declines in SCC and AP offset strong first quarter results from MER and 
FGEN.

Strong sectors were telco, banks, and property. Banks benefitted from improving net interest margins (NIM) 
from better asset yields and slower rise in the cost of funds. Trading gains also normalized after dragging 
earnings last year. 

Property sector, meanwhile, remained resilient despite higher interest rates as the companies started to 
reap the returns from their investments in leasable area expansion as residential pre-sales slowed this quar-
ter, coming from a high base last year. SMPH was the exception as pre-sales growth was sustained at 20% in 
1Q19, same in 1Q18. Other property companies have seen a marked slowdown year-on-year such as ALI’s 
slower 8% from 16%; MEG,’s 13% from 63%, and RLC’s 3% from 100%.

Telco saw rising service revenues with GLO posting 13% growth with TEL’s 21% both data and broadband. 

ICT net income grew 121% to US$56.1mn due to improved EBITDA margin to 58% from 55% and 7% volume 
growth driven by organic growth of 5% and ramp-up in Australia and Colombia. 

BLOOM’s net income declined 40% to Php2.2bn, still ahead of consensus, as VIP hold rate (casino winnings) 
normalized/lower to 3.2% from last year’s 3.6% in VIP.
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Table 1: PSE index constituents’ core income (Php bn)

Company 1Q2018 1Q2019 Growth Performance*

BDO  5.9  9.8 66% Above

BPI  6.2  6.7 8% In line

MBT  5.9  6.8 15% In line

SECB  2.3  2.4 1% In line

BANKS  20.3  25.6 26%

AC  7.7  6.9 -10% Below

AEV  4.8  3.5 -27% Below

AGI  3.6  4.4 21% In line

DMC  4.3  3.0 -30% Below

GTCAP  3.6  3.3 -9% Below

JGS  6.3  6.2 -2% In line

LTG  3.6  4.4 22% In line

MPI  3.7  3.7 0% In line

SM  8.5  10.7 26% In line

SMC  5.5  3.9 -30% Below

CONGLO  51.5  49.9 -3%

JFC  1.8  1.5 -15% Below

PGOLD  1.3  1.5 12% In line

RRHI  1.2  0.8 -32% Below

URC  3.0  3.0 3% Above

CONSUMER  7.3  6.9 -5%

ICT  1.3  2.9 121% In line

BLOOM  3.7  2.2 -40% In line

INDUSTRIAL  5.0  5.2 2%

SCC  4.6  2.3 -49% Below

AP  5.2  4.1 -21% Below

FGEN  3.1  4.0 28% Above

MER  4.9  5.6 14% Above

POWER  17.8  16.0 -10%

ALI  6.5  7.3 12% Below

MEG  3.3  3.8 16% Below

RLC  1.5  1.8 19% In line

SMPH  7.6  8.8 16% In line

PROPERTY  18.9  21.7 15%

GLO  4.5  6.6 45% Above

TEL  6.8  7.2 6% Above

TELCO  11.3  13.8 22%

PSEi Total  132.3  139.2 5%

Figure 1: PSEi 2019 Performance


